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WEATHER FORECASTBlICK -- BUG BEATEN" BY BUICK ?OCALA EVENING STAR illHI RAG YOUNG MAN SAID:A
Washington. May JS. Showers to-ni- ght

and Tuesday, brisk and probably
jhigh northeast winds, moderate varia-
ble in south portion.

"There is uo use MONDAY

VP AND
O. L Btttlnger ana K. R. Carroll,

Editors and Publisher!. in my starting aOeala Eye Wltneaae Tell of the Aeel- -

Ed Tucker of Ocala Worn a Raee Over
Barman tae Monertef Track

The Times-Unio- n of this morning
says:

'The five-mi- le handicap race for au-

tomobiles, open to all cars entered,
brought out three cars. Burman. in
the Bug, was the scratch man. and he

MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

UP TO DATE MPdBt to Claude- - Hayrraft

Mr. Ed Tucker, as well as most ofC. L. BITTING Ell, Editor Latest maps of Florida and all oth-
er states at Ballard's? TUESDAYthose who attended the races in Jack-

sonville Sunday. has returned. In gave a minute and forty seconds to th- -

speaking of the races Mr. Tucker said Cadillac, driven by R. Kloeppel. and -- RUTH," A CANTATAiU R. CARROLL, Business Manager

MayFar the Urarll of (irtc C aurcb
BUYS YOUR CHOICE OFDon't forget the BOND ELECTION

FOR WATER WORKS TOMORROW.
Twenty-Thir- d

Gant's cantata. "Ruth." will be given j

on 'Tuesday, May 23rd. in the Temple j

(Theater. It will be entirely local tal- -interest of Ocala at

one minute to the Buick. driven by Ed
Tucker. The race between Burman
and Tucker was a pretty one, but the
former could not overcome the handi-
cap asked of him and the Buick was
the first home, making the excellent
tibe of 5:58 5. Burman showed a
wonderful performance in thi3 'race,
going the five miles in 4:58 5, an av-
erage of less than a mile a minute for
the distance. This was the crowning
event of the entire afternoon.

heart VOTE FOR BON"IS.

DEATH AT THE HOSPITAL LADIES' LINGERIE DRESSES

LADIES' WASH SKIRTS

that Claude Haycraft, who was driving
the "Giant" Knox against Bob Bur-ma- n

in the Buick "Bug," was is no
wise to blame for his accident. Bur-ma- n

was just ahead of him and in
making the turn at the corner, threw
such a cloud of dust and sand from the
track as to entirely shut off Claud'ea
view. The first thing Claude saw thru
the dust was the fence right at him.
The car struck a post, his gasolene
feed pipe was broken and the car took
fire instantly. It ran nearly a hundred
yards, taking the entire fence down as
it went, and then turned over outside
the track right xver the three-foo- t
ditch. Claude went under the car and
into the ditch, which saved ht3 life as
his clothing was on fire and the car
was all in a blaze before it struck.

bank account, I am only
getting ,

8 DOLLARS A WEEK"

Suppose you were on-
ly getting

7 DOLLARS A WEEK

You would still set
along, wouldn't you?

Why not then, young
man, deposit that
1 DOLLAR A WEEK

In a savings account
that would pay you

4 PER CENT
Interest and compound
it every 3 months?

ent. There will b between thirty and !

forty voices In the chorus and an or- - ;

chestra. Mr. W. W. Condon directing ;

The four soloists will be Mi- - Minnie j

Gamsby. Mrs. Hampton. Mrs. Izlar an 1

Mr. Gray. j

This cantata will be given f.r the i

benefit of Grace church, but it is hpd

Mr. J. Snowden of Oxford, a substan
tial and much liked citizen of that
community, died at 7 o'clock last night
at the hospital in this city and the
body wan shipped home today and will that out of this may grow next yenr a !

be buried there this afternoon. Mr. permament choral society fur the town
Everybody come.Snowden had been ill for four weeks

Among those from Ocala who attend-
ed the automctfile races in Jacksonville
Sunday were Mr. Emmett Robinson.
Whitfield Palmer and Pratt Morris,
who made the trip in Mr. Robinson's
car: Messrs. Weller Carmichael. Robert
Tydings. Mr. Dekle and another party,
in Mr. Carmwhael's car. Sunday morn

with typhoid fever, and three days be
fore his death --developed appendicitis. S1MMHK imKIIKH AV WTF.O
He was too weak for an operation and

WHITE WAISTS

NIGHT GOWNS

MUSLIN SKIRTS
FANCY PARASOLS

Good fare, reasonable rates. jui-- t t

LADIES'

LADIES'

LADIES'

LADIES'

died before his condition would war-(Clau- de .shut off his engine as soon as
he saw the fence and tried to stop the ing on the Seaboard. Mr. and Mrs. W.

P. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Con- -

farm house or will rent cottage and
give meals at farm L..u-- . Mrs. J.r-do- n

Wilfoug. Newton. N. C
rant one. He leaves a wife and eight
children to mourn his death. Mr.
Snowden was only 43 years of age. He
was a brother-in-la- w of the well-to-d- o

cattleman, Mr. Tom Bailey of Oxford.

ion, M. R. Williams, John F. Thomp
son, c U Sistrunk. . a. Knignt. W A NT ED Thorou h br.I pou 1 1 ry.Clarence and Bruce Meffert. Dave Bry
an. T. C. Luckie. Dr. E. G. Lindner.

IIO IIt HON III I.E BUSTED
'One cock and six hens, thoroughbred
Rhode Island Reds or Wy.nJott-- s

wanted. Must be cheap for j K.
I Peacock. l?.w S. Wenona St.. itv.

George and Charlie Woods. Roy Gallo THEway. Pete Mcintosh. From Summer-fiel- d.

Mr. Nathan Mayo and Mr. I

car. but its momentum was too great.
Claude jumped up and rolled in the
sand and began stripping- - off his
clothes. He managed to get his shirt
off alone and then a negro, the first
person to reach his side, helped him to
get his burning trousers off. Claude
never lost his head and that he was
saved from a terrible death wa.s due
in no smal measure to his own pluck
and coolness. As soon as the car stop-
ped it burst into a roaring furnace of
flames and smoke. Mr. Tucker says
that Claude would have won Tiis race
had it not been for the accident. Mr.
Tucker, in the race he ran and won,
made five miles in five minutes and 48

II E & A SR

CRYSTAL RIVER C LIPPINGS

! FOR SALE My tailor shop together
with pressing and cleaning fixtures. A

.good paying business and well estab-
lished. Good reason for selling. W.BANK

AgainThe HlK Cedar Mill Itdial It and ;F. Marlowe.Ocala,In Operation Florida
GERIG,
Cashier.

j The prettiest line of cut glass, silver
land fine hand-painte- d china at A. E.T. M UN ROE.

President.

"The remnants of the republican old
guard In the United States Senate went
down In defeat last week. The balance
of power passed to the progressives,
numbering the fatal thirteen in
strength. ,

The control of the Senate passed
from the regular republicans in a no-

table conflict continuing two hours. It
waa attended by much bitterness. The
future of the great party and the elec-
tion of the next president may depend
upon the outcome of the feuds and ani-

mosities given root then.
The result of the contest is that the

Senate remains deadlocked over the
election of a president pro tern as suc-
cessor to William P. Frye of Maine,

(News)
Tuesday morning the loud deep-tone- d Burnett's

VALUES UP TO $100

LOOK AT THE WINDOW
DISPLAY

ONLY TWO DAYS

starting from a dead stop. voice or the ceaar mm wnistie once
more was heard ecnoing and

its glad music over Crystal River
This gave him more than sixty miles
an hour on a mile track, except at the
turns. Ed is very sorry that the rain
prevented he and Burman from mak-
ing the 50-mi- le race.

SECOND-HAN- D AUTO WANTEDand surrounding country for miles
around.

The Globe, -- the underselling More of
Ocala, villi slve a rearl to any tf
Ita Vuntomern who rail and ntafe that
they are not atlfled with the nlue
jclren them during the nrrent ale now
on. The Cilohe.

Wanted, a small, second-han- d auto-
mobile. Must be in good running con-
dition and a bargain. Will pay cash.
Inquire at Star office.

HAYCRAFT --NOT SERIOUSLY HURT
Tecently resigned. This situation may j

IIurnM All Over HI Body But No Bonea
THE BOM) ORDINANCEBroken

WANTED Position by a young man
who has five years experience In office
and general merchandise business.
Best reference furnished. Address P.
O. Box 474.

The occasion for the noisy demon-
stration was the resumption of opera-
tion of the Joseph Dixon Crucible
Company's cedar mill which had been
idle for almost eighteen months.

The resumption of the mill natural-
ly means a return of hustle and pros-
perity to Crystal River. The present
mill is a composite of the best mills in
the country and is one of the most
modern and up-to-da- te of its kind in
existence. Most of the machinery is
an improvement over the old and the
building itself is as nearly fire-pro- of

as it is possible to erect.

To be Submitted to the Votera of Ocala(Times-Unio- n, loth)
Tueaday, May 16, 1911.

An ordinance to submit to the regis- - J. M. Howell, a popular druggist ofDespite "high winds" and overhang
hod TUESDAYMiling clouds, threatening rain at any

minute, over 3,000 people journeyed to
Moncrief Park yesterday afternoon to

tered voters of the city of Ocala. the Greensburg. Ky.. says: "We use Cham-questio- n

of Issuing bonds to the j berlaln's Cough Remedy In our house-amou- nt

of one hundred thousand dol-- I hold and know it Is excellent. For sale
lars for the purpose of buying and by all dealers.
equipping or constructing and equip-- !

witness the running of the auto races

continue unchanged until the advent of
another Congress. It may be solved by
the election of a democrat as presid-
ing officer. The solution of the prob-
lem lies entirely with the progres-
sives.

The Senate, last Friday afternoon,
tried to elect a president pro tern. Sen-

ator Lodge, one leader of the old guard,
was In the chair, and carefully ruled
In favor of.ijis friends. Senator Cullom,
another old guardsman, nominated
Senator Galllnger. The democrats
nominated Mr. Bacon of Georgia. La-Follet- te,

leader of the progressive re-

publicans, nominated Senator Clapp of
Minnesota. The vote gave Bacon 35,
Oallinger 32, and Clapp, including
pairs, 13. A second ballot made no
material result.

The first event on the program was
scheduled as the first heat of the match

works for the said city of ! Some people waste money trying torace between Bob Burman, driving the LEESIIl'RG LOCALS 0-a- 1a and tn nrnvide for the issuine of , get a well. If you want a well get a
Buick "Bug.'' and C. H. Haycraft, driv

said bonds. -
! good one and let the Oeala Well Drill

Be it ordained by the city council of 'ing Company do your work. Pat Wining the "Glant" Knox, the distance
having been announced as five miles free, manager. IIox 167.
The two big racing cars lined up for the city of Ocala: j

Section 1. That within five days af- - I

ter the passage and approval of this ithe start and when Starter Claude No APARTMENTS l RENTlan gave the signal to "go they were
i off together and the crowd rose In a The lower floor of a large residence

for rent. Apply to F. W. Ditto.Considerable acrimony was shown inlbofly and cheered the drivers as they

(Commercial)
J. E. Johnson, traveling salesman

from Oeala, was accompanied on his
route this week by Mrs. Johnson. They
were in Leesburg yesterday.

Miss Edna Smith will leave tomor-
row for Ocala and from there she will
go to Tennessee to be with her mother
who has not been well for some time.

The first watermelons to leave this
section were shipped by Will Dorris.
He has a fine field of melons and will
be shipping car lots in a few days.

Foley Kidney Pills are a true medi-
cine. They are healing, strengthening,
antiseptic and tonic. They act quickly.
Sold In Ocala by the Court Pharmacy.

darted for the first turn. Haycraft, in
the Knox,-ha- d the rail and he took ad-
vantage of his position by stictcing
close to tne inside fence, which made
Burman travel over a greater distance
of ground and take the dust from the
flying Knox as the turns were rounded.

the debate that . followed. Senator
Root of the old guard, tried to read La-Folle- tte

out of the party, and LaFol-lett- e

refused to be read.
This deadlock will not delay busi-

ness, as the office of president pro tern.
Is purely honorary.

ordinance, the mayor of the city of
Ocala shall by proclamation, order an
election held by the registered votera
of the city of Ocala to decide whether
bonds to the amount of one hundred
thousand dollars shall be issued for
the purpose of buying and equipping
or constructing and equipping water
works for the said city of Ocala. said
bonds to be in denomination of ten
hundred dollars each and bearing In-

terest at the rate of not more than six
per cent per annum, payable In not
less than ten nor more than thirty
years from date of issue.

Sec. 2. The mayor shall In his proc-
lamation appoint the managers and
clerks of said election, a day for the

SOME SMART SHOOTING
POSTMASTERS AT ST. PETE

CosnI Artillery Company Guarding
Tampa Ray Hold the Record

Tampa, May 14. Making 528 figures
or merit the lttth Company, coast ar

The Knox held a slight lead for the
first half mile, but after rounrTng into
the hornet stretch, Burman began to
gain. When almost directly in front of
tne big grandstand Burman shot into
the lead. With clouds of dust tnailing
him he made the first turn and closely
following him was young Haycraft in
the Knox. So dense was the cloud of
dust made by Rurman's car, for a sec

The fourth annual session of the
Florida Association of Postmasters
will meet at St. Petersburg, May 16,
17 and 18 and a large attendance is
expected. It is announced that a dele-
gation, representing the postoffice de-
partment at Washington, will also at-

tend. W. R. N,eal, postmaster at Or-

lando, Is president of the association,
and Mrs. Grace Bary Wise, secretary to
Postmaster Daniel T. Gerow, of Jack-
sonville, is secretary.

holding of same and said proclamation
shall be published for at least thirty
days prior to said election.

tillery, broke all former records in
closing its target practice at Fort
Dade yesterday. The former record
was held by Fort Rodman at New Bed-

ford an was 1".8 figures of merit. To
make this high score the company,
commanded by Capt. Adna G. Clark,
made six hits in one minute 20 seconds
at a moving target 6,300 yards away.
This is 2.21 hits per minute per gun.

leans bM to "Clover Ml
liter" Jist Thtt off ft!
m y n

ond or two the sight of the Knox was
lost to view. Then, in less than the
twinkling of an eye, the immense
crowd rose, almost panic stricken, as
they saw the Knox head for the outer
fence and for the driver it looked like
instant death as the great machine was
traveling at a speed of almost a mile a
minute. Crashing through the fence,
the car turned turtle. throwing its
driver from it and at the same moment
it caught fire, adding more horror to

two eight-inc- h rifles being used with
regular service charges.

Sec. 3. At said election a plain white
paper ballot shall be used with the
words "for bonds" or "against bonds"
written or printed thereon. The words
"for bonds" shall mean and be con-
strued to mean that the person so vot-
ing is in favr of the city of Ocala is-

suing bonds to :he amount of one hun-
dred thousand dollars for the purpose
of buying and equipping or construct-
ing and equipping water works for
the said city of Ocala. The words

A liberal reward will he Riven to
ny perwon calling nt our atore and

Ha.vlne that he or ahe la dlMaatlafled
with the bargain they have receivedthe scene. When the dust had cleared

Ray Bullock, of Marlon. Is the star
performer when It comes to acting and
mimicry. He is reported to have turned
down one good offer from the Keith
and Proctor circuit, though the foot-
lights will probably claim him yet. He
and Colonel Bob McNamee of Tampa
would undoubtedly make the greatest
team of song and dance artists and
lightning change virtuosos that the
state has yet produced. Dixie.

Don't you fool yourself. Ray con-

ceals lots of legal lore and sound com-
mon sense under that careless exterior.

at our great Male. The Globe.

Mr. F. Z. Wellhoner, of Grahamville,
was in town today and paia tne fctar

way the crowd could see Haycraft and
they saw that he was alive. But to the
crowd it looked as though he was go-

ing to suffer worse than instant death,
as his clothing had caught fire. Using
the greatest of presence of mind the
young driver, although partly stunned
and considerably bruised, tore the

office an appreciated call. He has just

"against bonds" shall mean and be con-
strued to mean that the person so vot-
ing is opposed to the city of Ocala Is-

suing said bonds to the amount of one
hundred thousand dollars. If a ma-
jority of the registered voters of the
said city of Ocala shall vote for bonds,
then bonds shall be Issued, but If a ma-

jority of the registered voters of the

returned from a few days visit to Pa-latk- a,

where he had a pleasant stay
with friends. He reported himself and

burning clothing from him and then. family enjoying their usual good
health.

Frank Clark announces that he will
run for Congress in the second Florida
district again next fall.

with part of it still clinging to him, he
threw himself into a ditch which ran said city of Jcala shall not vote for

Baked No! merely sleanied in a rctori. bul actually bak-

ed and in addiiion lo this they are baked la -- Clover Hiir flut-

ter; it imparts a Slavor that cannot be loud in any other braud.

It is now a generally conceded fact that beans prepared
properly by large food concerns are superior t j these cooked
in the old fashioned way at home and la? more economical in
time and money. "Clover Hiir Baked Beans are so far supe-

rior to the best Pork and Beans" on the market and so mnc b
easier to prepare than home made beans that you will soon
"get the habit.' Using as they do only their very best -- Clover

HilP'Butter (which has a national reputation) and no pork
or other meat substance, they secure a sweetest and delicacy
of flavor that will so please you that you will have no other
kind after once testing.

Tn a can and you will become so enthusiastic Ihat your
friends will soon "get the habit" too.

Remember No Pork or other Meal substance used, bnt
baked actually baked in "Clover Hill" Butter.

Packed in three sizes teu. fifteen and twenty cents.

alongside of the track and by rolling

We CarryMore than 780,000 automobiles were
registered In the capitals of various
states May 1st. according to lists com-
piled last week. New York leads in
the number of registrations with

everything that

bonds, then no bonds shall be issued.
Sec. 4. if a majority of the regis-

tered voters of the said city of Ocala
shall have voted for bonds, then the
mayor and city council shall cause
said bonds to be issued to the amount
of one hundred thousand dollars (or as
many thereof as may be necessary to
carry out the purpose and intention of
this ordinance) of the denomination of
ten hundred dollars each and payable
In not less than ten nor more than
thirty years from the date the same
are issued.

Sec. 5. When said bonds are so Is-

sued the same shall be denominated
"bonds for water works" and the words
"bonds for water works" shall be
stamped on the face thereof; and said
bonds shall be applied to no other
purpose or use than for the buying and
equipping or constructing and equip-
ping of water works for the said city

The Polk County Record In deference
to the wishes of the pastors of Bartow,
has promised that in the future it will
print no more of "Pastor" Russell's
sermons. We can't see why any paper
wants to print them. They are about
the most iresome drivel ever deliver-
ed from a pulpit.

over in the ditch he managed to entire-
ly entinguish the flames, thereby sav-
ing himself from a most horrible death.
The crowd ran to the assistance of the
injured driver and within a short time
he was hustled away to a hospital in
an automobile. Dr. J. H. Pittman
made a hurried examination of his in-

juries immediately following the acci-
dent and stated that no bones had been
broken, which is really a miracle. Aft--e- r

leaving the race track he was at-

tended by a physician from Ocala. a
personal friends of the young man.
(This was Dr. E. G. Lindner, who went
up for the races).

The cause of the accident, according
to the men who were figuring in the
race, was all on account of the dust
cloud, which made it impossible for
Haycraft to see a foot in front of him.

"Don't worry about the car. See if
the boy is injured," said Burman, who
is the owner of the Giant Knox. The
machine was practically a wreck, the
whole of its mechanism being badly
scorched and the wood work put Into
charred ruins.

TIE 0. K. TEA POT GROCERY

is handled
by a

First Class
Up-To-Da- te

GROCERY
Our goods are

fresh and
the service is

prompt

Baxter Cam
SUCCESSOR to MARTIN & CARN

of Ocala. HARVEY CLARK, Proprietor.PHONES 16 & 174

UNCLE Ron STOOD ALONE

There are, it has been said, two
kinds of fat men; one in which the fat
predominates and one in which the
man. predominates. Robert F. Rogers,
of Marion, proved his claim to a place
in the latter class the other day when
he went on record as the only one out
of sixty-thre- e members present who
had the nerve to vote against the
Terrell antl-gambli- ng bill. And Uncle
Bob is a Baptist preacher, too, mind
you! Dixie.

Sec. 6. Said. bonds so Issued shall be
signed by the mayor and city clerk,
with interest coupons attached which
shall be signed by the city treasurer.

Sec. 7. There shall be annually as

If you have bought icmxl of ua dur-
ing our aale and nre diwNatlMfied with
the value you got, call at the atore
and tell ua and you will receive a re-

ward. The Globe.

sessed and collected upon the real and
I personal property within the corpor-iat- e

limits of the said city of Ocala a
! tax to pay the interest on all of said
j bonds so Issued and also a tax to form
a sinking fund for the payment of the
principal of said bonds so issued as

jthe same shall become due and pay-jabl- e.

Sec. 8. The amount of said tax so
' collected each year shall be paid by
jthe city treasurer to the three per-
sons to be appointed by the governor

AUTOMOBILE FOR HIRETemple
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

LORETTO (Near Mandarin). FLORIDA.
Boarding school for Boys Conducted by tfce Sisters of St. Joseph.

Young Boys from 3 to 14 years Received. Carefully Trained along Physi-

cal. Intellectual. Moral and Social Lines. Healthy Location. Magnificent
Swimming Pool. Complete Equipment In Schoolrooms. Dormitories.
Dining Hall and Recreation Rooms.

Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR.
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. LORETTO, FLORIDA.

have a first class touring car toI MONTEZUMA BARBER SHOPby the hour or day, with corape- -re
te drlver. Call at my store or phone
300 H. W. Tucker. W. F. BLESCH, Proprietor.

i of the state, as trustees of said bondsHeater Business Men's Favorite Place Reop-n-d their successors in office
! Sec. 5. Such amount or t he bondsFoley Kidney Remedy Acted Quickly

issued and at such time and inoened by a Veteran.

CALL AND SEE HIM
M. H. George of Irondale, Ala., was

bothered with kidney trouble for many
years. "I was persuaded to try Foley

Isuch manner as the city council shall
or may provide, shall be sold by said

j trustees immediately upon receipt of
same but not less than for par value

! thereof and they shall proceed to pay
for the nurchase or construction and

Kidney Remedy, and before taking it IV. D. CARS, $rreaiT Ma tgtr
three days I could feel its beneficial ef J. M. MEFFERT, Frealdeat.

J. K. CHRISTIAN, Vice Pre-ld- a. J. II. TAYLOR, Treuirtr.fects. Tft pain left my back, my kid

MOTION jWTURES

CHANGE OF PROGRAM
NIGHTLY.

C, J. PHILLIPS

Contractor and Builder
ney action cleared up, and I am so e'liiippinsr of water works for the city

of Ocala from the proceeds thereof.much better. I do not hesitate to re
commend Foley Kidney Remedy." Sold i Introduced placed on first reading

OCALA FERTILIZER COMPANYby the Court Pharmacy. Plans anJ. Specifications Furnished , and referred to the judiciary committee
Upon Request. March 21. l&ll.

Placed on second reading and adopt- -Samoiset Chocolates
chief of them all

at Dewey' Cafe.
ed by sections April 4th, 1911.

Placed on third and final reading and
129 South Third Street

OCALA FLORIDA ! adopted April 4th. 1911. H. C. Jones.
President of the City Council.

I Approved by the mayor of Ocala this
WE MAMFACTl'RE A Sl'FKHIOR

FERTILIZER FOR
WATERMELONS CANTALOUPES

PROGRAM FOR THIS EVENING
A WESTERN COURTSHIP

THE AXOLOTL,

SCHULTZ HAS THE SMALLPOX

GETTING EVEN

SELLING OLD MASTER

MANUFACTURERS OF

"Superior"
Fertilizers

WE SELL ALL
April 8th. A. D. 1911.

J. D. Robertson.
Mayor of the City of Ocala. Fla

GEORGE TUBEL

Phone 979

At S. A. Moses' Old Stand.
Dealer Tn

NOTICE TO ItEDITORS
Notice is hereby given to all credi-

tors and distributees and all other per-
sons having: claims or demands against
the estate of James YV. Means, deceas-
ed, to present the same duly proven to
the undersigned within one year.

Augusta Evlns Means.
As Administratrix of the Estate of

James V. Means, Deceased.
Mcintosh. Florida.- -

Eagles meet Wednesday evening1.

FERTILIZER MATERIALS
STRAWBERRIES

FLOWERS
CORN CANE

TIRNIPS
H. C. Sistrunk.

TOMATOES
COTTON

BEANS
POTATOES

Attest
Clerk of the City of Ocala.

AT LOWEST PRICES.I Recorded in city ordinance book.
FOREIGN" AND DOMESTIC FRUITS j pages from 4 to 7 inclusive. April 8th. LAWNS SHRUBBERY ETC.

ORANGE TREES GR PE VINESADMISSION 5 AND IOC. Free Delivery 1911. IL C. Sistrunk. City Clerk.


